
Huarache� M�ica� Men�
4231 S Archer Ave, 60632, Chicago, US, United States

+17737911210,+18722815020 - http://www.huarachesmexicanrest.com/

The menu of Huaraches Mexican from Chicago includes 16 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the
menu cost about $10.1. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Huaraches

Mexican:
for the first time to this place, very impressed by the quality of food, family of 8 each order another plate,

everything perfect,best caldo de mariscos I had, new favorite place requirement 100%woman had a huarache,i
tried it,tasty af !going back for sure read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with

a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Huaraches Mexican:
the carna asada was ok, but the grums made it less then ok,pastor taco was different not what I use to even ask
if there was a pastor taco someone rave that tacos the money was very filled, not pacos tacos filled average. low

rating compare them with Summit burrito a midnight stop best read more. Get excited about the diverse, fine
Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), here they serve a

diverse brunch in the morning.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE $9.0

Breakfas�
LEO'S BREAKFAST $9.0

Entrada� - m�ikanisch�
Vorspeise�
NACHOS CON CARNE $8.0

Tac�
AL PASTOR

M�ikanisch� Salat�
ENSALADA DE POLLO $11.0

Hous� Special�
CARNE CHARRA $15.0

Segund�
COSTILLA DE RES $15.0

Botana�
QUESO FUNDIDO CON CHORIZO $8.0

Breakfas� Plate�
CHILAQUILES

Coffe�
COFFEE $2.0

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Toast� (T�tada�)
ENSALADA DE CAMARÓN $14.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

MEAT
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